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ARTICLE INFO  ABSTRACT 
 

Objective: To characterize videos with content supporting the practice of physical exercises 
performed at home during the quarantine period, available on the YouTube™ platform. Method: 
The search was performed using the terms: “Training Quarantine”, “Training Coronavirus”, and 
“Training COVID”, identifying videos published between March 20th and June 30th, 2020. 
Results: A total of 386 videos were analyzed; in March and April, there were a greater number of 
videos published (34.72% and 40.93%, respectively). The self-employed professional channels 
were the ones that posted the most (56.99%), and the average numbers of views, “likes” and 
“dislikes” were 9,084,350.47, 780,056.74 and 6.86, respectively. In addition, 92.49% of the 
authors of the videos were trained in Physical Education, 97.15% of the videos did not specify a 
target audienceand 68.91% emphasized training for the whole body. The average durations of the 
short and long duration videos were 00:05:18 and 00:39:10, respectively. There was a very strong 
positive correlation between the number of views and the number of “likes”. There was a 
moderate positive correlation (p<0.01) for duration of short presentation videos vs. number of 
views and also for duration vs. “likes”. As for total duration, these videos showed a weak 
negative correlation between the duration and the number of views. Conclusion: Practicing 
exercises at home through YouTube™ videos is an adopted strategy that grew up during the 
quarantine and can help maintain an active life. However, it is necessary to be cautious, respect 
physical limitations and appreciate the use of reliable videos, posted by trained professionals, 
containing a complete demonstration of the exercises, including the number of sets and 
repetitions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
COVID-19 is a highly contagious infectious disease caused by the 
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). In 
Brazil, the first case of the disease was reported in February 2020, 
with the first death occurring one month later. Due to its rapid 
dissemination, by February 7, 2022, there were already 632,621 
deaths (Brasil, 2022; Velavan & Meyer, 2020). A pandemic started to 
be directly influenced in people's daily lives, and in this context,  

 
 
 
countries started to adopt measures of social distancing, since the 
Ministry of Health reported the presence of community transmission 
of the disease, initiating the prohibition of agglomerations throughout 
the national territory, such as events of all types, gyms, schools and 
others, and the recommendation to remain in isolation at home, 
preventing the rapid dissemination of the disease (Brasil, 2020a). In 
this sense, such measures had several consequences, including a 
difficulty in performing physical exercises. In several countries, the 
places where people normally exercise were temporarily closed, 
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which means that most of the active population stayed at home for 
long periods, making it a challenge to stay active (Hammami 
2020; Nogueira et al., 2021). Although it is essential to remain in 
social isolation to reduce the risk of virus infection, prolonged periods 
ofstaying at home can contribute to the adoption of sedentary 
behaviors, such as physical inactivity and weight gain, as well 
psychological problems, such as anxiety and depression (Noguei
al., 2021; Chen et al., 2020). However, due to the health benefits 
provided by physical exercise, with an emphasis on the 
cardiovascular/metabolic and immune system, it is essential to 
perform it even at home, especially to help reduce the possibilit
contamination and the aggravation of COVID
(Alecrim, 2020a; Pitanga et al., 2020). It is worth emphasizing that 
staying active within the home environment is a safe strategy during 
the pandemic crisis (Chen et al., 2020). In addition, prac
physical exercise have to adapt to this new reality, practicing 
exercises in an adapted way at home. It is noteworthy that a portion of 
this population was even more affected, with the total prohibition of 
their practices as team sports, or where the practice of the sport 
depends on the environment, such as swimming (Souza & Graça, 
2020). There are several reasons that make it difficult to practice 
exercises at home, where the main ones mentioned are lack of 
adequate space, lack of material and lack of motivation (Nogueira 
al., 2021; Souza &Graça, 2020; Cavalcante, 2020; Reis 
In this sense, it is recommended to adapt both the space and the 
materials with what is available in the residence (Ferreira 
2020). Taking into account that this practice is important, even if it is 
performed at home, and with the use of social media and the internet 
in general, videos were posted on websites such as YouTube™, 
related to exercises during the period called quarantine. YouTube™ is 
the largest video sharing and distribution platform in the world, and is 
available to ordinary computer and smartphone users who want to 
publish their videos on the internet, being ease to create, publish and 
share content (Marôpo et al., 2018). It is noteworthy that any practice 
of physical exercise must be guided by trained professionals to 
instruct correctly and safely, promoting actions and/or activities that 
can act to improve the quality of life of people (WHO, 2020). 
Therefore, it is necessary that the content of the videos be prepared by 
Physical Education or Physical Therapy professionals, considering 
the description of the execution of the movements, the periodization 
of the training and the specificities of the various target 
thus bringing benefits to the body and to the organism, without 
harming health. Given the above, the objective of this study was to 
characterize videos with content supporting the practice of physical 
exercises performed at home during the quarantine period, available 
on the YouTube™ platform, through a narrative literature review.
 

METHODS 
 
This is an exploratory and descriptive research with
approach, carried out through the characterization of videos selected 
on the online video sharing platform named YouTube™, available at 
the virtual website www.youtube.com. As the platform is for 
entertainment, where the searches performed cross the words typed in 
the search field with the titles, descriptions and has
it was chosen to use combinations of keywords. From this, three 
searches were performed, the first crossing the words “Training 
Quarantine”, the second “Training Coronavirus” and the third 
“Training COVID”. The collection of videos was 
2020, and the period collected, related to the date of publication of the 
videos, was from March 20th to June 30th, 2020.The initial search date 
is justified because it was when the essential services that could 
operate during the quarantine in Brazil were decreed, when the gyms 
were closed, according to Decree nº 10.282/2020 (
selecting the videos to compose the sample, the following criteria 
were defined, namely: inclusion criteria – presenting exercises to be 
performed at home in the quarantine, demonstrating the exercise 
performance and showing the number of sets and repetitions to be 
performed; and as exclusion criteria – repeated among the three 
searches, videos of sports, fights, personal routines and individual 
training, and in a language other than Brazilian Portuguese.
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process of including the videos in the sample was as follows: initially, 
a search was performed on the platform with the combined keywords, 
and then the filter was used to classify the order o
of publication. Subsequently, the videos were accessed one by one, as 
they appeared in the list, between March 20
they were watched, until their inclusion or exclusion was confirmed 
according to the selection criteria.
corresponded to the objective of the study and met the defined 
criteria, the access link was copied to a list created in Microsoft 
Office Word®. After completing the searches and listing the links to 
the videos, they were accessed again to collect the characterization 
data, such as: video author’s background, type of publication channel, 
target audience, training emphasis, date of publication, video time, 
number of views, number of signs of “like” and “dislike”. The 
information was organized in a Microsoft Office Excel® spreadsheet.
Descriptive statistics with average, maximum, minimum, absolute 
and percentage numbers were used, which was also performed using 
Microsoft Office Excel®. The normality of the video duration 
number of views and number of “likes” was performed by the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test due to the n
where it was found that the data were not parametric and, for this 
reason, Spearman bivariate correlation was used. The soft
was BioEstat 5.3®, and the significance level adopted was p<0.01.
This research does not require the approval of an ethics committee 
because it uses information displayed in the public domain and does 
not directly involve people. Furthermore, the
the videos and their respective channels were not mentioned.

RESULTS 

The following flowchart presents the selection of YouTube™ videos with 
content supporting the practice of physical exercise performed at home during 
the quarantine period. 
 

 Source: Authorship
 

Figure 1. YouTube™ video selection flowchart with content supporting 
physical exercise performed at home during the quarantine period. It was 

accessed from the city of Imperatriz, Maranhão, Brazil

Regarding information about the professional training of the authors 
of the selected videos, it was observed that 92.49% were Physical 
Education professionals and 1.29% Physical Therapy professionals. 
In 24 videos (6.22%), it was not possible to identify the author’s area 
of training. As for the target audience of the videos, it was found that 
the vast majority (97.15%) did not have this specification. In addition, 
the survey showed that nine videos (2.33%) were published for 
people with hearing loss, as the video was 
Sign Language (LIBRAS, as per its Portuguese acronym), and two 
(0.52%) were aimed at addressing the elderly population.
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information that characterized the included videos were extracted, 
such as the type of publication channel, where it was found that the 
channels of self-employed professionals were the ones that posted the 
most (56.99%) compared to private initiative channels, groups or 
reports (43.01%). In addition, the concentration of videos per month 
of publication was verified, as shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Distribution by month of publication of YouTube™ 
videos with content supporting the practice of physical exercises 

performed at home during the quarantine period. It was accessed 
from the city of Imperatriz, Maranhão, Brazil 

 
Month of publication Nº % 

March 134 34.72 
April 158 40.93 
May 54 13.99 
June 40 10.36 
TOTAL 386 100.00 

                   Source:Authorship 
 

Another variable analyzed was related to the training focus presented 
in the videos in relation to the musculature worked. It was possible to 
verify that most training sessions (68.91%) were directed to the whole 
body, followed by training for cardiorespiratory fitness (10.10%), 
abdominal muscles (3.63%), lower limbs (9.07%), upper limbs 
(5.44%), lower and abdominal limbs (2.33%), and upper and 
abdominal limbs (0.52%). The general data of the videos showed that 
the average number of views was 9,084,350.47, and the signs of 
“like” and “dislike” were 780,056.74 and 6.86, respectively. 
Regarding the duration of the videos (Table 2), they were divided into 
two categories, namely: presentation videos, which addressed only 
the demonstration of the exercises and indicated the number of 
repetitions and sets (short duration) (50.25%); and complete videos, 
which presented the complete training, where the author of the video 
performed all the exercises, repetitions and sets (long duration) 
(49.75%). Thus, the duration of the videos was directly rated as short 
duration (less than 15 minutes) and long duration (more than 15 
minutes). 
 

Table 2.Time duration data for YouTube™ videos with content 
supporting physical exercise performed at home during the quarantine 
period. It was accessed from the city of Imperatriz, Maranhão, Brazil 

 

Variable 
Average 

(s) 
Nº minimum 

(s) 
Nº maximum 

(s) 

Short duration 00:05:18 00:00:42 00:14:56 
Long duration 00:39:10 00:15:03 01:45:55 

       Subtitle: nº - number; s – seconds. 
        Source: Authorship 

 
Table 3 presents the results for the bivariate correlation analysis of 
data regarding video duration (time in seconds); number of views and 
“likes” both for presentation videos (short) and complete videos 
(long). The analyses performed for these data showed correlation for 
all bivariate combinations.  
 
Table 3. Bivariate correlation analysis among duration, number 

of views and signs of “like” YouTube™ videos with content 
supporting physical exercise performed at home during the 

quarantine period. It was accessed from the city of Imperatriz, 
Maranhão, Brazil 

 

Variables (Presentation videos) n=194 r Sperman p-value 

Short duration (s) vs. Views (n°) 0.303 <0.0001 
Short duration (s) vs. “Likes” (n°) 0.362 <0.0001 
Views (n°) vs. “Likes” (n°) 0.848 <0.0001 
Variables (Complete videos) n=192   
Long duration (s) vs. Views (n°) - 0.224 0.001 
Long duration (s) vs. “Likes” (n°) 0.362 <0.0001 
Views (n°) vs. “Likes” (n°) 0.946 <0.0001 

Subtitle: s – seconds. 
Source: Authorship 

In checking for short presentation videos, there was a moderate 
positive correlation (p<0.01) for duration vs. views and also for 
duration vs. “likes”. As for the verification of complete videos, there 
was a weak negative correlation between duration and number of 
views. There was also a moderate positive correlation between long 
duration vs. number of “likes”. Furthermore, there was a very strong 
positive correlation between the number of views and the “likes” of 
both types of videos. 

DISCUSSION 

One of the main spaces for physical exercise is the gym. Despite 
being a suitable place for the practice of physical exercises to ensure 
an active life for the population, the gym has limitations in its 
structure that can facilitate the spread of the coronavirus, such as the 
use of air conditioning, which favors the distribution of the virus in 
environment; the number of users it serves, especially at peak times; 
and the alternating flow of people on equipment that may be 
contaminated (Alecrim 2020b). Therefore, it was recommended that 
the activities be carried out in open areas, for example, the practice of 
running, walking and cycling are mentioned, without crowding, 
respecting the minimum distance, in addition to performing hygiene 
actions such as using masks and alcohol gel, bearing in mind that this 
practice will depend on the current local legislation. However, when 
adopting a more rigid social distancing strategy, the most appropriate 
was the adoption of practical activities that could be carried out at 
home, using in an adapted way the materials and spaces that are 
available, and carrying out this practice guided by a professional in 
the area (Nogueira et al., 2021; Alecrim, 2020a; Ferreira et al., 2020). 
Nevertheless, it was observed that, in a portion of the analyzed videos 
(6.22%), it was not possible to identify the professional training of the 
person in charge. It is important to consider that, on this video sharing 
platform, anyone, regardless of education, can make content 
available, which can compromise its safety and quality, favoring 
viewing by countless people (Oliveira, 2020). In addition, the 
exercises must be recommended by Physical Education or Physical 
Therapy professionals, with indication of the level of physical fitness, 
focus on posture and correct execution of the exercises (Souza & 
Graça, 2020). 
 
Therefore, it is important that professionals who produce the content 
provide guidance on the need to verify the proper source of videos 
and other materials that are available on the internet, encouraging 
people to be critical and to research, for example, professional 
information about the person who is presenting the training to be 
performed at home, such as training and registration of the class 
council. Accordingly, the practice can be performed with greater 
safety (CONFEF, 2020). In addition, the biggest difference between a 
trained professional and a lay/ amateur person is knowledge. 
Therefore, the professional must use this to his/her advantage, 
showing his/her differential by including explanations about the 
reasons why he/she is recommending a certain exercise, the muscle 
groups that will be worked, as well as about the benefits it will bring 
to the body and the mind (CONFEF, 2020). It is noteworthy that the 
specification of the target audience is necessary, as it characterizes 
one of the most important principles of periodization of training, 
which is biological individuality, that is, each individual has his/her 
own particularities, whether referring to restrictions or specific stimuli 
(França et al., 2020). This detail was not observed in this research, 
since 97.15% of the videos did not contain this information clearly, 
leaving an important gap, allowing anyone, regardless of age, 
physical fitness, or with any health restriction, to perform the training 
proposed in the videos. 
 
In addition, it is considered an unethical attitude for the professional 
to indicate the same training for everyone. It is necessary, first, to 
perform a physical assessment and pre-exercise anamnesis to verify 
the individuality of the student, and thus, later, to schedule a specific 
training (CONFEF, 2015). In the current scenario, these assessments 
can be performed by video call. Thus, the practice of physical 
exercise, in addition to improving the physical and cognitive abilities 
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of this individual, will also be performed safely, in order to reduce the 
risk of injuries (França et al., 2020). Therefore, there was also a gap 
in relation to other special populations (elderly people, children, 
pregnant women, people with disabilities, people with chronic or 
degenerative diseases) who are also practitioners of physical exercises 
and who need guidance to carry out training at home safely in these 
pandemic times. It is noteworthy that the work with these populations 
is more specific, being guided most of the time by a personal trainer; 
however, this is a commonly paid service and not everyone has the 
financial means to cover the expenses, which ends up leading people 
to use the videos made available, exposing themselves to an unsafe 
practice (Miguel et al., 2020). In pandemic times, it is not possible to 
make the pre-assessments in a judicious way. Therefore, it is 
recommended to look for videos where professionals indicate the 
target audience and who is contraindicated, also emphasizing that the 
population with experience in the practice of exercises is the most 
suitable for performing them at home; whereas, for the beginner 
population or those with restrictions, caution is required and 
limitations must be considered (Nogueira et al., 2021; WHO, 2020; 
CONFEF, 2020). As for the type of publication channel, it was 
observed that, although companies from private initiatives, such as 
gyms and consulting groups, for example, are the largest holders of 
students, the channels of self-employed professionals were the ones 
that posted the most videos (56.99%). In this sense, it is believed that 
professionals, faced with the pandemic, began to work more 
individually, guiding and instructing their students without the link 
they previously had with companies. Accordingly, they had to 
reinvent themselves and adopt new methodologies to continue 
working and promoting the health of their customers (Cavalcante, 
2020). Regarding the month in which the videos were posted, it was 
found that March and April concentrated most of the publications 
(75.65%), which can be explained by the initial impact generated in 
relation to social isolation, where professionals found in the virtual 
environment a way to continue working and helping people fight 
Coronavirus in times of quarantine (Cavalcante, 2020; Filho & 
Tritany, 2020). The drop in the publication of videos in May and June 
(24.35%) is due to the flexibilization of social distancing and the 
decree that placed gyms as an essential service, authorizing their 
opening from May 11th, 2020 (Brasil, 2020c); however, it is likely 
that not everyone returned to the gyms, and some people may have 
given up. 
 
Considering the time of the videos, the short videos were for 
presentation and demonstration, indicating the number of sets and 
repetitions to be performed, while the longer ones also had the 
execution of the complete training, where the author performed all the 
exercises, repetitions and sets. In this sense, it is believed that 
practicing exercises at home following the complete videos is safer, 
because, at all times the student will be able to observe the teacher 
and observe how the exercises are performed. In addition, following 
the presentation videos, you can get closer to the instructor’s face-to-
face service at the gym, the one that only demonstrates the exercise 
and indicates the repetitions and sets; and following the complete 
videos, it comes closer to the service provided by the personal trainer, 
one that accompanies the student individually throughout the training, 
which increases safety and reduces the risk of injuries, in addition to 
providing better results (Silva et al., 2016). The training focus shown 
in the videos in relation to the musculature worked indicated that 
most of the exercises shown involved the muscles of the whole body, 
which is in line with the indications of the American College of 
Sports Medicine (ACSM, 2020) and the World Health Organization 
(WHO, 2020) about exercising the large muscle groups of the whole 
body as being optimal. Furthermore, the focus of training is normally 
divided into the days of the week in which the training is carried out, 
and it can be organized in different ways, depending on the 
professional who prepared the training sessions (França et al., 2020). 
 
There was a discrepancy between the number of views and the 
number of user ratings. This is because these tools that show how 
many people liked and disliked the video were little used, when the 
average of these ratings was compared (“liked” - 780,056.74 and 
“disliked” - 6.86) with the average number of views (9,084,350.47). 

However, there was a very strong positive correlation between these 
variables. In addition, in the bivariate correlation analysis, there was a 
moderate positive correlation (p<0.01) for duration of short videos vs. 
number of views and also for duration vs. signs of “like”. This may 
mean that short videos can be more viewed and, consequently, have a 
higher number of signs of “like”. As for the verification of long-
duration complete videos, there was a weak negative correlation 
between the duration and the number of views, which may indicate 
that the longer the video, the less viewed it will be. Given the above, 
for this time of social isolation, it is recommended for the elderly 
citizens aged 65 years and older at least 150 minutes of moderate 
activities, such as stretching and exercises to strengthen the muscles, 
in order to ensure that they can be active and able to carry out their 
activities of daily living (Nogueira et al., 2021; Brasil, 2020d). For 
young people (5 to 17 years old), at least 60 minutes of moderate to 
high-intensity physical activity per day is recommended. The 
recommendation for adults between 18 and 64 years old is to perform 
at least 150 minutes of moderate physical activity (30 minutes, 5 
times a week) or 75 minutes of intense physical activity per week (15 
minutes, 5 times a week), and this practice routine is recommended 
during quarantine for individuals without Coronavirus symptoms 
(Nogueira et al., 2021; WHO, 2020). Thus, only the complete videos 
analyzed in this research are in compliance with this 
recommendation; however, as they are complete, they are longer and 
less viewed, as depicted. In addition, the WHO indicates the 
possibility of conducting free online classes via YouTube™, noting 
that if the person has no experience in performing the movements, 
he/she must be cautious and respect his/her limits (Nogueira et al., 
2021; WHO, 2020). Moreover, the American College of Sports 
Medicine makes several online resources available, directing people 
to physical activity, from specific recommendations for the target 
audience to how to use materials available at home to assist in the 
practices. Thus, both Physical Education and Physical Therapy 
professionals, as well as the population, can use these resources to 
provide a safe practice, aiming at promoting, preventing and 
maintaining health in times of social isolation (Nogueira et al., 2021; 
Brasil, 2020d). It is emphasized the importance of individualized 
monitoring, in order to ensure greater safety in this practice and better 
results, working with health in general. In addition, it is recommended 
that professionals have the recommendations for the practice of 
physical exercise at home from official health agencies as bases in 
their training, subsidizing evidence-based safe practice and 
prioritizing the quality of the content of the exercise videos posted, as 
the WHO is indicating the use of YouTube™ for the population. It is 
worth remembering that there may be difficulty in adhering to the 
practice of physical exercises in this format, as it does not ensure 
individualized training with continuous monitoring, does not offer 
means to clarify doubts and/or does not make a professional available 
to correct the movements during the practice. In addition, despite the 
recommendations of official health agencies and the availability of 
these resources online, access to these materials and professionals has 
not been ensured for everyone, as there are socioeconomic and 
cultural conditions in the population that make it difficult to access 
this information. Furthermore, the responsibility for health related to 
the practice of physical activities during this pandemic time is entirely 
up to the individuals themselves (Knuth et al., 2020). However, 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, new demands will emerge to 
improve access to physical exercise, in order to fill the gaps related to 
socioeconomic and cultural conditions, thus ensuringthat everyone 
has the opportunity to practice these activities safely, while respecting 
social distancing, hygiene protocols and quarantine (Middleton et al., 
2020). 

CONCLUSION 

From March 20th to June 30th, 2020, 386 videos were analyzed on 
Youtube™ demonstrating the practice of physical exercise being 
performed at home during quarantine. They were mostly authored by 
Physical Education professionals, without target audience, posted by 
self-employed professional channels, in greater numbers in March 
and April, demonstrating exercises with an emphasis on the 
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musculature of the whole body and in short videos that only featured 
exercises, repetitions and sets. It should be noted that it is necessary 
that the person be cautious, know and respect his/her limitations, and 
use videos with reliable content, posted by professionals trained in 
Physical Education or Physical therapy, containing a complete 
demonstration of the exercises, including the number of sets and 
repetitions to be performed, and that is adapted to his/her 
individuality. On the other hand, even the videos posted by Physical 
Education professionals did not bring fundamental data that respect 
scientific, assessment and planning principles for people with 
comorbidities, which can also be dangerous, as there is no effective 
monitoring. In this way, any dangerous situation during practice can 
be a risk for those who are alone at the moment. Therefore, although 
practicing exercises at home through YouTube™ videos has been an 
adopted strategy, the growth during the quarantine was verified and 
carried out in this research, possibly because it is a free tool available 
online, where videos are posted daily; and, according to thiseasiness, 
it can help maintain an active life, as long as there is professional 
monitoring, especially for people with chronic health problems. It is 
also recommended that further research be carried out to verify if the 
exercises in the videos were shown correctly, if people who are using 
these videos to practice exercise at home already performed physical 
exercises in their daily lives and if they suffered any injuries or 
acquired some pain from exercises performed at home. This study 
was funded by the Coordination for the Improvement of Higher 
Education Personnel- Brazil (CAPES) - Finance Code 001. 
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